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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

In the Escondido Arts Partnership, the gold is the people
Article and photos
by ARMANDO E. PADILLA

On the early evening of July 7, I am
gazing upon the walls of the Escondido Municipal Art Gallery. Somebody
keeps tugging at my eyes as I try to
focus my attention on the various artworks of the gallery’s members.
Each year, an exhibit is held for EAP
(Escondido Arts Partnership) members only. The exhibit has proven once
again that Escondido is fruitful with
artists lurking in its historic neighborhoods. One cannot help but wonder
how many artists they might encounter
on a daily basis.
After tracing the lines and basking
in the color of the various artworks
with my eyes, I finally decide to submit to the pull of what I call “that one
piece.” This person who kept tugging
at my eyes stood proud as a masterpiece basking in the sun. Her face was
comfortably tucked beneath a shady
summer hat and large black Hollywood-like shades. The single blue-sun
earring (shown at her right side) pointed towards the drape of her scarf. The
glistening of her lower lip, nose and
chin accentuated her relaxed smile.
The blue sky was the perfect tribute to
this summer day’s sky because it was
the same color I’d walked beneath moments ago. LaRetta Small Zamora’s
summery “Mona And Me” vibrantly
captured the comfortably warm feeling of the southern California.
In contrast to photorealistic “Mona

And Me” I began to get a cool feeling
on my left shoulder. This hot summer is
encouraging to anything which is associated with even the slightest sliver of
a cool zephyr. I walk towards a female
dressed in a blue top and black skirt. It
is funny to think of passersby trading
spaces to either cool off or warm up.
While the curly haired woman walks
frozen in time, she is lifelike amongst
the wispy auras of the people around
her. Feeble lines delicately erect the
cloud-hidden buildings around them.
As I stare closer into the piece, the texture could’ve easily been mistaken as
a slab of concrete taken directly from
one of the buildings. With such impactful and jagged texture, it was hard
to believe that the painting was created
with acrylic paint. Bold as it stands,
“Grandma Kate And the Streets Paved
with Gold” elegantly floats upon the
wall as one of the most poetical pieces
of the exhibit.
“Where was the gold in that piece?” “Mona And Me” Acrylic by LaRetta Small Zamora.
I heard somebody ask.
“Brilliant!” I thought to myself. “I
believe the gold is the people.”
EAP consistently proves its appreciation for artists of all styles. Their
eclectic selection is indicative of the
variety of artists which grace the city
of Escondido. There are many other
surprises and extraordinary pieces
which I do not mention. In respect to
the exhibit’s theme, it is the “people’s
Duke, an 8-year-old Rottweiler mix, is lookchoice” and we are the people.

Pet of the Week

Name: Duke
Age: 8 years old
Gender: Neutered male
Breed: Rottweiler mix
ID #: 247922
Adoption Fee: $25

ing for a new family to love! He’s a sweet old
gentleman with a heart of gold. He’s a great copilot during car rides, and loves to play with tennis ball and chew on sticks. He’s not always a
big fan of strangers and may bark to introduce
himself but settles down once he gets to know
them. Duke would also prefer a home with older,
studier children due to his size, and no cats or
small animals. Come meet this lovable goofball
today!
His adoption fee includes his neuter, permanent microchip identification, current vaccinations, 30 days worry free insurance from
Trupanion Insurance and a certificate for a free
veterinary exam!
Duke is available for adoption at the San
Diego Humane Society’s Escondido Campus
at 3450 E Valley Parkway. To learn more about
making him part of your family, please call (760)
888-2275.

ADOPTION HOURS:
7 DAYS A WEEK: 10am - 6pm

Pet of the Week sponsored by
Companion Animal Clinic.
When you adopt an animal, partner with
Companion Animal Clinic to keep your pet healthy!

Companion Animal Clinic
760-743-2751

1215-A S. Escondido Blvd., Escondido, CA 92025
Hours: Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri: 8:00AM - 5:30PM
or Wed, Sat: 8:00AM - 12:00PM

David Knox, MS, DVM, CCRP (Certified in Animal Physical Rehabilitation)

Walk-ins welcome!

“Grandma Kate And the Streets Paved with Gold” Acrylic by Patric Stillman.

www.TheCompanionAnimalClinic.com

